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Abstract
Noncoding RNAs have been verified to regulate the infiltration of macrophages to 
accelerate tumor biological progression, however the regulation of macrophages by 
circular RNAs in hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) remains unresolved. Using high- 
throughput RNA sequencing, we demonstrated that hsa_circ_0003410 was clearly 
upregulated in HCC. 5- Ethynyl- 2′- deoxyuridine and transwell assays showed that 
hsa_circ_0003410 facilitated the proliferation and migration of HCC cells in vitro. We 
knocked down the expression of hsa_circ_0003410 in HepG2 cells and performed 
next- generation sequencing to determine possible target genes of hsa_circ_0003410. 
Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes analysis revealed that different genes 
were mainly enriched in immune- related pathways. Mechanistically, we identified 
CCL5 as the target gene of hsa_circ_0003410. RNA- FISH showed the co- expression 
of hsa_circ_0003410 and CCL5. Western blot and ELISA also verified that hsa_
circ_0003410 could upregulate the expression of CCL5 protein. Flow cytometry and 
immunofluorescence assays indicated that CCL5 activated and recruited M2 mac-
rophages and increased the ratio of M2/M1 macrophages to promote the progression 
of HCC. Animal experiments in vitro also confirmed our results. Taken together, our 
experiments revealed that noncoding RNAs play a critical role in the HCC microenvi-
ronment and can be considered as markers for the diagnosis and prognosis of HCC.
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

HCC is the sixth most common solid malignancy worldwide. 
According to World Health Organization (WHO) statistics, as the 
third leading cause of death, HCC is responsible for approximately 1 
in 6 deaths worldwide.1 Cirrhosis, aflatoxin exposure, and alcoholism 
are the main causative factors for HCC.2 Due to its high recurrence, 
malignant metastasis, and drug resistance, HCC has had a disap-
pointing 5- y survival rate.3,4 Alpha- fetoprotein (AFP) is the main bio-
marker for HCC diagnosis but it has had limited use when assessed 
alone.5 It has been reported that serum anti- EIF3A autoantibodies 
can improve the sensitivity and specificity of cancer diagnosis.6

Noncoding RNAs are usually single- stranded RNAs that do not 
encode proteins and that include circular RNAs, snRNAs, and microR-
NAs.7 They were initially regarded as transcriptional “junk” products, 
but recently the most noncoding RNAs have been found to positively 
or negatively regulate gene expression.8,9 Xu and colleagues' re-
search revealed the negative functional relationship between Cdr1as 
and miR- 7 in islet cells.10 Chen and Li 11 showed that circPVT1 pro-
moted germinal center (GC) cell proliferation and invasion by acting 
as a sponge for miR- 125. It has also been proven that circβ- catenin 
translation accelerates HCC via activation of the Wnt pathway.12 
Similarly, miRNAs can negatively regulate translation by interacting 
with the 3' untranslated region (3'UTR).13,14 miRNAs are widely found 
in eukaryotic cells,15 in which they can mediate the deregulation of 
target mRNAs. To date, miRNAs have been found to function not 
only in competitive endogenous RNA networks as sponges but also 
in some other noncanonical molecular mechanisms, such as posttran-
scriptional gene silencing16 and transcriptional regulation.17,18

Hepatic macrophages, including Kupfer cells and recruited 
macrophages, are involved in the occurrence and development of 
a variety of liver diseases. They rectify the inflammatory micro-
environment by producing different cytokines and chemokines.19 
According to different activation procedures, macrophages can be 
mainly divided into classically activated macrophages (M1) and al-
ternatively activated macrophages (M2).20 Currently, TAMs are the 
most well known component in the tumor microenvironment. They 
have been demonstrated to be involved in cancer cell prolifera-
tion, angiogenesis, invasion, metastasis, and immunosuppression.21 
However, the recruitment and polarization of macrophages in HCC 
are poorly understood.

Furthermore, how circRNAs affect macrophage expression pat-
terns remains unclear. Whether a classic ceRNA network or its inter-
actions with proteins are involved remains to be further investigated. 
In this study, we analyzed the overall circular RNA expression profile 
through microarray sequencing and found that hsa_circ_0003410, 
derived from the UBAP2 gene locus with a 329- nt splice length, was 
markedly upregulated in HCC. Mechanistically, hsa_circ_0003410 
could stimulate the expression of CCL5 by sponging miR- 139- 3p 
to recruit macrophages. Previous studies have revealed that CCL5 
mediates immune and inflammatory responses to regulate biological 
processes.22,23

Considering the positive effect of CCL5 in HCC progression,24- 26 
we speculate that hsa_circ_0003410 can promote the immune re-
sponse for HCC through CCL5, thereby promoting HCC progression.

2  |  MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1  |  Patients and tissue specimens

Tumor specimens from HCC patients together with matched ad-
jacent normal tissues were obtained from 50 patients at the 
Department of Hepatobiliary Surgery, the First Affiliated Hospital 
of Soochow University, Jiangsu Province, China, and were used for 
subsequent clinical data analysis. The research was approved by 
the Ethics Committee of the First Affiliated Hospital of Soochow 
University, and informed consent was obtained from all patients en-
rolled in the study.

2.2  |  Cell culture

Hep1, HepG2, Hep3B, Huh7, and SMMC7721 human HCC cells and 
L02 normal liver cells purchased from GenePharma Technology Co., 
Ltd were studied in our research. Cells were cultured in DMEM sup-
plemented with 10% FBS and 1% penicillin/streptomycin in a humid-
ified 5% CO2 incubator at 37°C.

2.3  |  Microarray profiling analysis

To identify differential noncoding RNAs in HCC, total RNA was 
isolated from 8 paired HCC specimens using the mirVana miRNA 
Isolation Kit (Ambion). An Agilent 2100 bioanalyzer (Agilent 
Technologies) was used to assess RNA integrity. Libraries sequenced 
on the Illumina sequencing platform (HiSeq™ 2500) were prepared 
using the TruSeq Stranded Total RNA with Ribo- Zero Gold kit.

To evaluate the target genes regulated by hsa_circ_0003410, we 
knocked down the expression of hsa_circ_0003410 by transfect-
ing the interference fragment into HepG2 cells and then used the 
Illumina sequencing platform to analyze the expression changes of 
downstream target genes. Differentially expressed noncoding RNAs 
and mRNAs with a fold change (FC) ≥ 2 and P ≤ .05 were identified.

2.4  |  Prediction of target miRNAs

We used the online bioinformatic forecasting site CircInteractome 
to predict the downstream miRNAs to which hsa_circ_0003410 may 
bind. Based on the selected downstream mRNAs, we also predicted 
miRNAs that might interact with the 3′- UTR of the mRNAs through 
the online site miRWalk, and by intersecting the results, we identi-
fied genes of interest.
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2.5  |  Transfection

Hsa_circ_0003410 interference fragments 3410- si- 1, 3410- si- 2, and 
its overexpression plasmids (GenePharma, China) were synthesized 
and co- transfected using Lipofectamine 2000 reagent to downregu-
late or upregulate the expression levels in HCC cells, respectively. 
miR- 139- 3p mimics and inhibitors (Synbio Technologies, China) were 
transfected into cells at a concentration of 50 nmol according to the 
manufacturer's instructions, to temporarily modulate miRNA ex-
pression. After 48 h of transfection, cells were collected for further 
experiments. The siRNA and miRNA mimics or inhibitor sequences 
are listed in Table S2.

2.6  |  RNA isolation and quantitative real- time 
polymerase chain reaction

Total RNA was extracted from HCC cells or specimens. All prim-
ers used for qRT- PCR were designed and blasted at the National 
Center for Biotechnology Information. RNA reverse transcription 
was performed using Vazyme following the manufacturer’s protocol. 
Primers were synthesized by Synbio Technologies (Suzhou, China). 
Human ACTB and U6 served as the internal controls for circRNAs, 
mRNAs, and miRNAs. Relative RNA levels were determined using 
the 2−ΔΔCT method relative to the control. The primer sequences are 
shown in Table S2.

2.7  |  Fluorescence in situ hybridization

To visualize the co- expression of hsa_circ_0003410 and CCL5 mRNA, 
FAM- labeled probes for hsa_circ_0003410 and Cy3- labeled probes 
for CCL5 were synthesized by GenePharma. After fixation and perme-
abilization, treated cells were incubated with prehybridization buffer 
at 37°C for 30 min and then co- cultured with hybridization buffer con-
taining 1 µM probes at 37°C overnight. Subsequently, the nuclei were 
stained with DAPI. A confocal microscope was used for image capture.

2.8  |  Biotin- coupled miRNA probe pull- down assay

First, a biotinylated miR- 139- 3p probe that could bind to the possible 
binding sites of hsa_circ_0003410 was synthesized (GenePharma, 
China). The probe sequence was Bio- 5′- UGGAGACGC GGCC CUG 
UUGGAGU- 3′. The antisense sequence of miR- 139- 3p was used as 
a NC reagent. Approximately 5 × 107 miR- 139- 3p- overexpressing 
Hep1 cells were washed, then fixed with 1% formaldehyde for 
10 min, lysed with RNA lysis buffer and centrifuged to obtain 
the supernatant. The supernatant was incubated overnight with 
streptavidin- conjugated magnetic Dynabeads (Invitrogen) to enrich 
for the miR- 139- 3p probe. The next day, the circRNA- bead- miRNA 
mixture was washed, RNA was extracted and the hsa_circ_0003410 
content was analyzed using qRT- PCR.

2.9  |  Wound- healing assay

Transfected HCC cells in different treatment groups were seeded 
into a six- well plate and grown to ~80% confluency. Intact cell mon-
olayers were wounded evenly by scratching with a 200- µL pipette 
tip. To capture the 0- h and 48- h time points, cell movement was 
assessed with an optical microscope by measuring the distance the 
cells in the different groups migrated.

2.10  |  Cell counting kit- 8 assay

Stably transfected HCC cells were seeded equally in a 96- well plate 
(5 × 103 cells per well) and cultured for 0, 24, 48, 72, or 96 h. Then, 
HCC cell viability was measured by adding 10 µL CCK- 8 reagent 
(Dojindo Laboratories) and incubating the plate at 37°C for 2 h as 
stated in the protocol. Then, the optical density was detected and 
compared using a microplate reader at a wavelength of 450 nm.

2.11  |  5- Ethynyl- 2- deoxyuridine assay

The Cell- Light™ EdU Apollo567 In Vitro Kit (RiboBio) was applied 
for detection of the proliferative capacity. Briefly, after transfec-
tion for 48 h, cells were incubated with 5 µM EdU reagent for 2 h. 
Subsequently, the cells were permeabilized for 20 min by 4% para-
formaldehyde fixation for 30 min. Apollo and DAPI dyes were used 
to stain DNA and nuclei, respectively, according to the manufactur-
er's instructions. Images of EdU and DAPI staining were acquired 
under a fluorescence microscope in a dark room.

2.12  |  Transwell invasion assay

Transwell chambers (Costar) were used to evaluate migration. Cells 
were added to serum- free DMEM in the upper chamber, and the 
lower chamber was filled with 700 µL DMEM containing 20% FBS. 
After incubation for 48 h, cell numbers invading through the upper 
chamber were counted and images were collected using a fluores-
cence microscopy.

To verify that hsa_circ_0003410 could promote macrophage mi-
gration, HepG2 cells and macrophages were co- cultured in a tran-
swell chamber. In short, ~1 × 104 M0 macrophages were added to 
the upper compartment and differently treated HepG2 cells were 
added to the lower compartment. After co- culture for 48 h, cell fixa-
tion, staining, and microscopy analysis were performed.

2.13  |  Luciferase reporter assay

Wild- type and mutant reporter plasmids containing possible binding 
sites were constructed, synthesized, and then co- transfected with 
miRNA mimics into 293T cells using Lipofectamine 2000 regent. 
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After incubation for 48 h, the cells were collected and lysed using 
Passive Lysis Buffer (PLB); luciferase activity was measured using 
the Dual- Luciferase Reporter Assay kit (Promega).

2.14  |  Concentration gradient assays

We transfected miR- NC or miRNA mimics at 10, 20, 40, or 80 nmol 
concentration into HepG2 cells for 48 h, and then extracted total 
RNA to detect the expression of target mRNAs by qRT- PCR.

2.15  |  CCL5 ELISA

The level of CCL5 secreted by HCC cells was detected using ELISA 
and a CCL5 ELISA kit (KEJING Biology). According to the protocol, 
after antigen coating, blocking, HRP- conjugated antibody addition, 
substrate addition, and reaction termination, the fluorescence value 
was detected at 450 nm. Then a standard curve was drawn, and the 
expression level of CCL5 was determined.

2.16  |  Immunofluorescence detection assay

For HCC or mouse tumor specimens and hepatic cell slides, after de-
waxing, hydration, and antigen repair, paraffin sections were blocked 
with an immunostaining blocking solution for 1 h, incubated with pri-
mary antibody at 4°C overnight, and then incubated with corresponding 
secondary antibody for 1 h in a dark environment. The sections were 
sealed with an anti- fluorescence quenching agent and imaged under 
a fluorescence microscope. CCL5 primary antibody (Santa, USA) and 
CD16/CD206 primary antibody (BD Biosciences) were used for IF assay.

2.17  |  Identifying macrophage phenotypes using 
flow cytometry

THP- 1 macrophages were induced with 50 ng/mL PMA 
(MultiSciences, China) for 48 h to polarize the cells into M0 mac-
rophages, and then recombinant human CCL5 protein (Genscript, 
China) was applied at a concentration of 20 ng/mL to induce mac-
rophage polarization for 72 h. Later, according to the protocol, the 
cells were fixed with paraformaldehyde, followed by incubation with 
5% BSA for 1 h. Then, flow cytometry antibodies specific for M1 
(CD16) and M2 (CD206) macrophage markers (BD Pharmingen) were 
added and cells incubated at 4℃ for 1.5 h. The phenotypes of polar-
ized cells were detected using flow cytometry.

2.18  |  Western blotting

We used a RIPA (Cwbiotech) mixture containing 1% PMSF lysate 
to lyse transfected cells for total protein. Later total protein lysates 

were electrophoresed on 10% SDS polyacrylamide gels and stably 
transferred to PVDF membranes (Millipore) at 200 mA for 1.5 h, 
then the membrane was blocked in 5% skimmed milk for 1 h. The 
membrane was incubated with primary antibodies overnight at 4°C, 
and subsequently an HRP- labeled secondary antibody (ImmunoWay) 
was incubated with the membrane for 1 h in a dark room. The immu-
noreactive protein was visualized using chemiluminescence. ACTB 
served as a housekeeping gene.

2.19  |  Xenograft nude mouse model

Male BALB/c nude mice (3- 5 wk) were purchased and raised in the 
Animal Experiment Center of Soochow University. At, 1 wk later, ap-
proximately 2 × 106 HepG2 cells in 0.1 mL PBS were subcutaneously 
injected into the right armpit region of the mice. From the time tu-
mors formed, the 3410- siRNA fragment or overexpression plasmids 
were injected into matched subcutaneous tumors every 3 d for 4 
wk, and tumor size was measured every 3 d. At 4 wk later, the mice 
were sacrificed, and the weights of the subcutaneous tumors were 
measured according to the Animal Management Rule of the Chinese 
Ministry of Health. The specimens were used for subsequent experi-
mental studies.

2.20  |  Statistical analysis

All data are presented as the mean ± standard deviation of at least 3 
independent experiments. We applied GraphPad Prism 7.0 software 
for statistical analysis and illustration. Student t test was used to an-
alyze differences between the 2 groups. Overall survival was com-
pared between different groups using the Kaplan- Meier method. 
Experimental data were considered to represent a significant differ-
ence only if P- values were < .05.

3  |  RESULTS

3.1  |  Microarray profiling revealed high expression 
of hsa_circ_0003410 in HCC tissues

To elucidate the specific noncoding RNA functional networks in 
HCC, 8 pairs of HCC, and matched adjacent normal tissues were 
analyzed via high- throughput RNA sequencing. As shown, 96 dif-
ferentially expressed genes with a fold change >2 and P- value 
< .05 were identified (Table S1), including 40 upregulated and 56 
downregulated noncoding RNAs (Figure 1A,B). To determine the 
targets, we detected the expression of differential circRNAs in 50 
pairs of HCC specimens and found that hsa_circ_0003410 was 
significantly upregulated (P = .0006) (Figure 1C,D). Considering 
that hsa_circ_0003410 was rarely reported, we mainly focused on 
hsa_circ_0003410 in HCC. Moreover, we also checked the expres-
sion of hsa_circ_0003410 in HCC cell lines, and this was in line with 
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our expectations (P < .01) (Figure 1E). HepG2 and Hep1 cells had 
higher and lower expression levels and were therefore used for cell 
experiments.

Subsequently, we analyzed the correlations between the expres-
sion level of hsa_circ_0003410 and HCC clinicopathological char-
acteristics and found that the expression of hsa_circ_0003410 was 
downregulated more significantly when the tumor size was ≤5 cm 
compared with when it was >5 cm (P = .011; Figure 1F). However, 
the survival rate was not significant between hsa_circ_0003410 
high and low expression groups (P = .13).

3.2  |  hsa_circ_0003410 promotes HCC cell 
proliferation and migration in vitro

First, the cyclization of hsa_circ_0003410 was verified by qRT- 
PCR after total RNA extracted from cells was digested with or 
without RNase (P = .65) (Figure 2A). Next, we wanted to further 

investigate the biological function of hsa_circ_0003410. The hsa_
circ_0003410 siRNA (3410- siRNA) fragments and overexpression 
plasmid (3410- OE) were transfected into HepG2 and Hep1 cells, 
respectively. The transfection efficiency was confirmed by qRT- 
PCR (P < .001) (Figure 2B). CCK- 8 and EdU assays revealed that 
silencing hsa_circ_0003410 obviously inhibited the proliferation 
of HCC cells, while its overexpression distinctly promoted cell 
proliferation (P < .05) (Figure 2C- E). In addition, a transwell assay 
was used to evaluate migration. As shown, compared with the 
NC group, the migration rate of 3410- siRNA transfected HepG2 
cells was significantly lower, while the migration of cells in the 
3410- OE group was promoted (P < .05) (Figure 2F). Therefore, 
we concluded that hsa_circ_0003410 could strengthen HCC cell 
proliferation and migration. Additionally, a wound- healing assay 
indicated that hsa_circ_0003410 could increase, while inhibition 
could dramatically decrease, cell proliferation ability (Figure 2G). 
The results illustrate that hsa_circ_0003410 exerts oncogenic 
functions in HCC.

F I G U R E  1  High expression of hsa_
circ_0003410 in HCC and its correlation 
with clinical features. A, Expression profile 
of noncoding RNA in 8 paired HCC tissues 
by high- throughput sequencing. B, Splice 
junction sequence of hsa_circ_0003410 
and its expression in 8 paired HCC 
tissues. C, D, Relative expression levels 
of hsa_circ_0003410 in 50 paired HCC 
tissues. E, Relative expression levels of 
hsa_circ_0003410 in HCC cell lines. F, 
Relationship between hsa_circ_0003410 
expression and tumor size
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F I G U R E  2  hsa_circ_0003410 promotes HCC cell proliferation and migration. A, Verification of the stability of circular hsa_circ_0003410 
after treatment with RNase. B, Verification of HCC cell transfection efficiency by qRT- PCR. C, CCK- 8 assay was used to detect transfected 
cells viability. D, E, EdU assay was used to detect cell proliferation ability. F, G, Transwell and wound- healing assays were used to verify the 
ability for cell migration
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3.3  |  CCL5 is considered a downstream gene of 
hsa_circ_0003410

Because of the appreciable effect of hsa_circ_0003410 on HCC 
cells, we next wanted to identify target mRNAs with altered expres-
sion in HCC cells after hsa_circ_0003410 expression was changed. 
We then constructed a 3410- siRNA group and an si- NC group with 
HepG2 cells. After transfection for 48 h, qRT- PCR verified the reduc-
tion of hsa_circ_0003410 (P = .0005) (Figure 3A). Then, using high- 
throughput next- generation sequencing, we obtained a total of 1380 
differential genes including 997 downregulated and 383 upregulated 
genes (Figure 3B,C). KEGG and Gene Ontology (GO) enrichment 
analyses showed that the differentially expressed genes were mainly 
enriched in the immune response pathway (Figure 3D,E), indicating 
that hsa_circ_0003410 may play a major role in the HCC immune 
microenvironment. Previous studies have shown that the tumor ne-
crosis factor (TNF) signaling pathway plays an important role in the 
progression of HCC,27 and KEGG analysis also showed a similar ef-
fect after hsa_circ_0003410 knockdown (P = .0046); therefore, we 
started with the TNF signaling pathway. There were 17 differentially 
expressed genes in the regulatory pathway and, after preliminary 
screening, IRF1, CCL5, CASP7, and FOS met our experimental expec-
tations, with CCL5 (chemokine (C– C motif) ligand 5) showing the most 
significant changes (P < .001; Figure 3F). To verify CCL5 expression 
in cells, we performed qRT- PCR analysis of the hsa_circ_0003410 
overexpression group and found that CCL5 expression also showed 
a significant upward trend (P < .001; Figure 3F). We also found that 
the mRNA expression of the parental gene UBAP2 was positively 
regulated by hsa_circ_0003410 (P < .001). Studies have found that 
a circRNA can regulate the expression of its parental gene through a 
ceRNA mechanism,28 so we speculated that hsa_circ_0003410 regu-
lated UBAP2 expression through a ceRNA network, which needed 
further verification. Given that KEGG analysis revealed the role of 
hsa_circ_0003410 in the immune response, CCL5 was eventually se-
lected as the target gene. TCGA database analysis also showed that 
CCL5 was upregulated in HCC (Figure 3G). Consistently, overexpres-
sion of CCL5 was verified in HCC cells (P < .001) (Figure 3H). These 
experiments further confirmed that CCL5 is likely to be a feasible 
downstream target gene of hsa_circ_0003410.

3.4  |  Bioinformatics to predict hsa_circ_0003410 
targets the miR- 139- 3p

To elucidate the ceRNA pathway of hsa_circ_0003410 and CCL5 
mRNA, we used the online site CircInteractome to predict the 

downstream miRNAs that may bind to hsa_circ_0003410, and 18 
target miRNAs were obtained. Similarly, we obtained 1509 possible 
miRNAs from the miRWalk website that may bind to CCL5.

After intersecting the data, we obtained 4 miRNAs, miR- 
139- 3p, miR- 623, miR- 767- 3p, and miR- 885- 5p, which were se-
lected for subsequent detection (Figure 3I). First, our sequencing 
results showed that miR- 139- 3p was downregulated in HCC but 
not the other 3 miRNAs. To verify the specific relationships be-
tween hsa_circ_0003410 and the target miRNAs, qRT- PCR ver-
ified the negative relationship between hsa_circ_0003410 and 
miR- 139- 3p (P < .005; Figure 3J). We also checked miR- 139- 3p 
expression in HCC tissues and cell lines and found that it was 
downregulated (P < .01) (Figure 3K,L). Subsequently, a luciferase 
reporter assay indicated that miR- 139- 3p mimics decreased the 
luciferase activity in the hsa_circ_0003410WT group (P < .005) 
(Figure 3M,N). We performed qRT- PCR detection of immunopre-
cipitated complexes containing biotinylated miR- 139- 3p and suc-
cessfully detected the enrichment of hsa_circ_0003410 (P < .001; 
Figure 4A). As expected, hsa_circ_0003410 may regulate the im-
mune response to HCC through the ceRNA pathway.

3.5  |  hsa_circ_0003410 promotes HCC 
proliferation and migration by sponging miR- 139- 
3p and upregulating CCL5 expression

To further verify the functional affiliation of miR- 139- 3p and 
hsa_circ_0003410 in HCC, we performed a series of functional 
experiments.

First, the transfection efficiency of miR- 139- 3p was detected 
(P < .005; Figure 4B). A functional CCK- 8 assay showed that over-
expression of hsa_circ_0003410 increased Hep1 cell proliferation 
and viability, but these effects could be reversed by miR- 139- 3p 
mimics; similarly, the suppressive effect of hsa_circ_0003410 
knockdown was also reversed by a miR- 139- 3p inhibitor (P < .05; 
Figure 4C). Transwell and wound- healing assays showed that miR- 
139- 3p inhibited cell proliferation and migration and could re-
verse the biological function of hsa_circ_0003410 in cell viability 
(P < .05; Figure 4D- G). Moreover, we performed a concentration 
gradient experiment and found that, as the miR- 139- 3p concen-
tration increased, the CCL5 mRNA expression level gradually de-
creased (P < .005; Figure 4H). A subsequent FISH also verified 
that high expression of hsa_circ_0003410 led to an increase in 
CCL5 mRNA, while hsa_circ_0003410 downregulation led to the 
opposite result (Figure 4I,J). Western blot verified that CCL5 
protein levels were positively regulated by hsa_circ_0003410 

F I G U R E  3  Identification of hsa_circ_0003410 target gene CCL5 by next- generation sequencing and determination of miR- 139- 3p. 
A, KO efficiency verification of sequencing cells. B, C, Heatmap and volcanic plot of differentially expressed genes between si- NC and 
3410- si groups. D, E, KEGG and GO enrichment analysis of differentially expressed genes. F, Expression changes in key genes after 
hsa_circ_0003410 overexpression or KO. G, CCL5 expression in TCGA database. H, CCL5 expression in HCC cell lines. I, Venn diagram of 
common miRNA prediction of CCL5 and hsa_circ_0003410. J, Relative expression of miR- 139- 3p after hsa_circ_0003410 overexpression or 
KO. K, L, miR- 139- 3p expression levels in HCC tissues and cell lines. M, N, Dual- Luciferase Reporter Assay verification of the combination of 
hsa_circ_0003410 and miR- 139- 3p
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and the reduction in CCL5 protein expression caused by 3410- 
siRNA could be rescued by the miR- 139- 3p inhibitor (Figure 4K). 
ELISA analysis showed that 3410- OE could promote CCL5 se-
cretion (P = .016), whereas 3410- siRNA inhibited CCL5 secretion 
(P = .0004) (Figure 4L). Therefore, we concluded that miR- 139- 3p 
is a significant noncoding RNA in HCC progression.

3.6  |  CCL5 recruits M2 macrophages to promote 
further HCC deterioration

CCL5/RANTES is a member of the CC motif chemokine family, and 
usually functions as an oncogene by binding to its receptor CCR5; 
it contributes to increasing tumor growth, inducing extracellular 
matrix (ECM) remodeling, recruiting immune cell, and polarizing 
macrophages.29- 31 Considering the enrichment of the immune path-
way found by next- generation sequencing and the positive effect of 
macrophages in HCC,32 we were eager to determine whether CCL5 
could have a considerable effect on macrophages in HCC. Transwell 
co- culture assays revealed that recombinant human CCL5 protein 
could facilitate the macrophage migration, while CCR5 retardant 
MVC could inhibit its migration ability, also hsa_circ_0003410 knock-
down in HCC cells inhibited macrophages migration (Figure 5A). Our 
western blot result showed that rcCCL5 increased CCR5 expres-
sion while MVC decreased it (Figure S1), indicating that CCR5 was a 
major CCL5 receptor on macrophages, qRT- PCR verified that CCL5 
mainly activated and recruited M2 macrophages (P < .005), increas-
ing the ratio of M2/M1 macrophages (Figure 5B). Moreover, flow cy-
tometry verified that CCL5 could activate M1 and M2 macrophages 
but mainly M2 macrophages (Figures 5C and S2). An IF experiment 
verified that CCL5 and the M2 macrophage marker CD206 showed 
good expression correlation in HCC specimens, while it was not evi-
dent for the M1 marker CD16 (Figure 5D,E).

3.7  |  hsa_circ_0003410 promotes HCC tumor 
growth and M2 macrophage polarization in vivo via a 
ceRNA network

We next investigated the significance of hsa_circ_0003410 silencing 
or overexpression in HCC growth in vivo. We found that the tumor 
volume in the 3410- siRNA group was greatly decreased compared 
with that in the 3410- OE group (P < .005; Figure 6A), and similar 
results were found for tumor weight (P < .005; Figure 6B). An IF 
assay revealed a positive expression correlation between CCL5 and 
the M2 macrophage marker CD206 (Figure 6C,D). qRT- PCR con-
firmed that hsa_circ_0003410 showed a positive relationship with 

CCL5 (P < .005; Figure 6E). In summary, these results demonstrated 
that hsa_circ_0003410 regulates the recruitment of macrophages by 
CCL5 in vivo to promote HCC tumor growth (Figure 6F).

4  |  DISCUSSION

Hepatocellular carcinoma, which has high mortality, is one of the 
prevalent malignant cancers in the world. Because the liver is the 
main detoxification organ, the general state of HCC patients in the 
later period is usually poor. Generally, high frequencies of metastasis 
and recurrence are the main reasons for the disappointing mortality 
rate of HCC patients.33 Currently, clinical interventions for HCC pa-
tients mainly include embolization chemotherapy and transhepatic 
artery occlusion.34 The main treatments for patients are surgical, 
such as liver resection and transplantation,35 as well as neoadju-
vant therapies and emerging immunotherapies.36,37 However, these 
measures fall far short of producing satisfactory results. Currently, 
the molecular mechanism of HCC is not completely clear. Therefore, 
precise molecular mechanisms for HCC need further research.

Only ~2% of the human genome encodes proteins.38 In the past, 
studies on cancer have mainly focused on coding RNAs, such as the 
well studied genes p5339 and NF- κB.40 Recently, we found that non-
coding RNAs, which were previously considered to be waste prod-
ucts of transcription, constituted vital components of the human 
transcriptome and could effectively promote tumor metastasis,41 
cancer development,11 and the tumor immune microenvironment.42 
Many studies have shown the relationship between noncoding 
RNAs and HCC. For example, circHMGCS1 competes endogenously 
with miR- 503- 5p to promote glutaminolysis and hepatoblastoma 
cell proliferation.43 In addition, recent studies have found that non-
coding RNAs can also encode proteins.44 Whether there is a similar 
role in HCC remains to be explored. Here, using high- throughput 
sequencing, we found that noncoding RNAs do have significant 
expression differences in HCC tissues. We ultimately selected the 
upregulated circular RNA hsa_circ_0003410 as the research ob-
ject and found that the expression level of hsa_circ_0003410 was 
significantly negatively correlated with that of miR- 139- 3p. KEGG 
analysis of miR- 139- 3p targets revealed it could regulate a variety 
of biological activities (Figure S3). By next- generation sequencing, 
KEGG and GO analyses revealed that hsa_circ_0003410 mainly 
regulated the immune pathway. CCL5 has multiple biological func-
tions in the cancer response, however its function in HCC is still 
controversial. As a chemokine, CCL5 can promote tumor metas-
tasis and inflammation by coordinating monocytes and T cells to 
induce damage45 or by recruiting macrophages. It can also promote 
the expression of survival factors in breast cancer46 and induce an 

F I G U R E  4  miR- 139- 3p can reverse the carcinogenic effects of hsa_circ_0003410. A, RNA pull- down verifies the interaction between 
hsa_circ_0003410 and miR- 139- 3p. B, Transfection efficiency of miR- 139- 3p mimics or inhibitor. C, miR- 139- 3p inhibited HCC cell viability. 
D- G, miR- 139- 3p could inhibit cell proliferation and migration ability and reverse the oncogenic effect of hsa_circ_0003410. H, miR- 139- 3p 
inhibited CCL5 expression as shown by concentration gradient experiment. I, J, RNA- FISH of hsa_circ_0003410 and CCL5 in HCC cells. K, 
CCL5 protein expression detected by western blot in HCC cells. L, Secreted CCL5 protein level detected by ELISA
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immunosuppressive effect on the microenvironment, so we specu-
lated that the high expression of hsa_circ_0003410 in HCC directly 
promoted the inflammatory response mediated by CCL5. Given 
that macrophages are an essential immune cell type and that CCL5 
has pivotal roles in macrophage recruitment and polarization,47- 49 
we further investigated the connection between CCL5 and macro-
phages in HCC and were surprised to find that CCL5 could recruit 

M2 macrophages to promote the development of HCC, which was 
consistent with the findings in previous studies.50,51

Previously, we have been at a loss regarding approaches for 
cancer treatments, such as therapies for HCC. Due to metasta-
sis and deterioration, patients are already in an advanced cancer 
stage when symptoms appear. Presently, the treatment of HCC 
has achieved gratifying benefits, but the battle against HCC 

F I G U R E  5  CCL5 promotes M2 macrophages recruitment and increases the ratio of M2/M1 macrophages. A, Transwell assay reveals the 
migration ability of macrophages. B, Relative expression of M1 and M2 macrophage markers. C, Flow cytometry analysis of the expression of 
M1 and M2 macrophage surface markers. D, E, IF staining of CCL5 and M1/M2 macrophage markers in HCC specimens
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F I G U R E  6  hsa_circ_0003410 promotes tumor formation and M2 macrophage recruitment in vivo. A, B, Tumor volume and weight 
detection after hsa_circ_0003410 overexpression or KO. C, D, IF staining of CCL5 and M1/M2 macrophage markers in mouse tumors. E, 
Positive expression of hsa_circ_0003410 and CCL5 in mouse tumors. F, Mechanism of hsa_circ_0003410 regulating macrophage expression 
through ceRNA
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requires further efforts and more effective diagnostic and treat-
ment methods are worth finding. Given that hsa_circ_0003410 
has such a notable inflammatory effect in HCC, we speculate that 
it can be used as a new target for immunotherapy to cure HCC and 
benefit patients.

Researchers at Harvard University found that, in the early stage 
of zebrafish embryo formation, a short Toddler peptide produced by 
an lncRNA played a role in a G protein- coupled receptor activating 
factor to promote gastrula formation.52 We believe that there are 
still many interesting molecular biological mechanisms in HCC wait-
ing to be mined.
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